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Venture Capita:I· : liRe,. 'Ilcin e.xJ;)edence
:

M. Selva.n;, and S. Mangaiyarkarasi="

The structural reforms in India startedin 19805
but got logically consistent shape only since 1991.
The package of structural reforms in.India consists
of three elements, viz. :

Deregulation and liberalisation of all markets.

* Increasing competitiveness in aJJ' spheres. of
econoinic activities.

* Living within the means or a strong budget
constraints on economic. agent,

Measures undertaken under structural reforms
in' India include decontrol and deregulation. of
industry or service sector, disinvestment .0f;PSUs,
opening the economy for foreign investment and
steps to integrate, the economy. into'. the world
system.

Financial Reforil)!!

The financial reform is an .essential adjunctto
economic growth. It refers to a gcmer~iJppf.~rveplent
in the functioning and efficiency of the financial
system as a .whole andthe removal of im,p¢!Wnent,s
to its Long Term developments,

. It is true thatreforms-undertaken ~VCtinGr~C«i
competitiveness.withinthe financja1s~~or by(mC~
of freezing interest' rates, alloyving nc:\V-.financia]
institutions.and .instraments an.d~l~g>~~o~ on,
the entry of new domestic and-foreign. banks, The
reforms in financial service have, .~~l\~ ma4~ by
foreign countries. well 41 advance but~th~, PF9.ces~
of economic liberalisation-in India, as.stated earlier,
started. only from. 1991. .W¢, have, an;~ag~l1Pa.in.
financial service to be av1\ievedi unless; that is
achieved' substantially,. hai'm~sation, of ,domestic
financial service industry with global f~~ial
service industry. will not ~ possible, However,
during this interval. we can take a major .leapby
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promoting .specialiie'd Financial Service Institutions
(FSI) which include. Venture Capital Financing
(VCF), Lease.Financing Factoring. Mutual Funds,
Merchant Banking; New Financial Instruments, etc.

The-financial assistance is.needed for the entire
duration to enable the companies. to recover from .
the negative cash flow in the early years; In other
words, finance is required to enable them-to pass
from the start-upphase to the expansion phase. It
is only herearis.es the need of Venture, Capital.

V~n~ur~ Capi.tal ~Meaning

Venture.Capitalis.significant innovation in the
Twentieth Century, It is. considered as a synonym
of,hig~ risk capital, Venture Capital is, risk capital
ww.ch\.is,~e~jn risky ..e~~erp~ses,as equity or debt
cap~W.~Venture CapJtal· is popularly used, in new
SU,JlShi,p,e.iI),Austri~so~old. risk enterprises. "The
c~p~t~, w~.ch;.us usedto finance risky ventures is
c~~le~Vent~e Capital," It is availed-to finance the
requirements of early stage of-the project, expansion
al}daCQui41on of new project, ~tc-:It also provides
ma~geJ1).~~LSupP9~and -technical know-how and
acts. a!.:. a: p;UQle,an4. adviser to the new
epMep~~~~~. It is:.intJ:p.s,c~mtext, Venture. Capital
~~r.sh.pmth~,C!lJlYennQ~ bankers, investors and
lenders, II)(a,broaAct sense, VentureCapital refers
tothe, cp~,~ell~,of: cap.W and .knowledge for the
fOJllla,p.on,,aJ;l~~scmAng,up...of firms particularly to
thpse,sp~ialising;iIi new.ideas or new technologies.

Ill, India, Vent~e Capital mainly comprises of
.sc;ed.icap~W; ~J,llln~ fOJ:.the high technology and
~.~. tcHlWl R&P."into commercial production. It
is .seen as.theimportant means of financing Indian
ind\1$t.rY. particularly . the smaller. unlisted
companies.

Venture: Capital activities' have just begin in
India and got official recognition only in 1988. But
it- is well developed in developed countries like
USA, UK. etc. Further in foreign countries, Venture
Capital gained, momentum because of a large
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VCF extends assistance to whole India noj ,",
minding regional benefits. VCF was unable to 9.' Lacl"oFAttrdc~rve Scheme:
exploit the regional be'Ii"eflfs' in' the' varlou~'
regions of India and it may-lead to concentration . i ",

and specialisationand also to takefull advantage
of the regional 'benefits.; , ,;: v , ;,';

nun ~ax incentives available to Venture.. .,'", .
Capital firms and investors, well developed avenues '
for, buying and selling shares of the 881, favourable
social climate and Government policy " for
encouraging entrepreneurial activities. But in India
it is still in the infancy .stage and requires proper
frame work and .promotional efforts-for the fast
growth. Only a few number of Venture .Capital
firms are functioning in India, They were mainly
started by Central and State level financial institutes
and commercial; banks, Only a very small number
of Venture: CapitaL firms are of private sector: '

Venture' Capital. has already made a dent..
However .a study, of all such funds, points out .that
they have been either extreme success .or utter 'flop.
The Venture Capital firm by ,-the . Gujarat
Government has been notable success while that of
A,P. Government fared poorly and hence the latter'
was privatised. . ,

Functioning of Venture- Capital in India-.
; "1 I ,.

Venture Capital in India has the stated objective,
of financing and development of high technology
business. This scope of Ve~t\l.fe .Capital, .though
most significant but .limited, has been influenced by
Government policies and guidelines as the major .:
players i,n the VentureCapital industry.are of public
owned. development banks and commercial b~nk~.
From the past experiences of the functioning, of > '-7.
VCF .in India, jt suffers mainly from the following
drawbacks .. '

1. Lack oj Prioritisation of Thrust Areas: '
... ;. ,"'~ .

In' our country.'; VCF failed to prioritise high-
tech thrust area for venture finance. It is no
doubt that prioritisation of thrust area will lead
to development of techn~l~gical ~pecialitY. and'

••.. ';' -,." • I t i ,

expertise by VCF. ,.. - . } :" . -~ . ,'" ' ..:' ,'(.'

2. Lack of Regional Focus: "

-'. I,': .• ', " :;:; It

, :i

r Lack. of Full RaT?gJ!}i!na'tcing:,~"
, :'. . .. - .• .

It is generally observed that there has been a
shift from early. state financing to expansion
financing. 80 special stress ne€tls to be laid
down on .seed capital financing and turnout
activities of sick units,

4. Lack of Focus on Entrepreneurial Development:
Cap
is (

VCF, in addition to financing high technology
should adopt a broader approach. to financing
and supporting novel ideas of entrepreneurs
which 'may 'not necessarily. be high-tech in
nature.

acce
VCl

1.

! !' •

. ~. Lack of Encouragementfor Private VCF:.

From 1989 to Sept. 1995, Indian Government
did not 'encourage participation of domestic
: ',', ..

private sector iriVCF. This is one of the reasons
for poor contribution by private sectors' in, VCF.
But abroad.. there has been a' significant" . ',.

contribution by private' sectors.

2,

3.

6. Lack of Autonomy:

One ;of. the, .reasons . for poor performance 'of
VCF in India may be that the 'selection of
portfolio by YCP h~s followed no systematic
approach as they hav~ no autonomy.

. . l' .: " . .

4.

Lack of Professionals;
, ,.

VCF:should be mannedby highly ambitious and
risk taking " people .having professional
backgrounds, Unfortunately in India, most of
these=firms "are manned by deputationists,
Competent professionals are not easily available
in -India. :

, 8.
f. •• ,'.

Lack,oi Intermediqnles:
'1' ,r' . ....,'.' ,J :. , .

There are' no. intermediaries to link R&D taking
p)a~e}n,Ihd~a wit~:V~F. VCF can ,giv~.proper
sll~pfto -;r~~~~rFh :aci\vities: . ,,- ."

f·,' ", : . • -, - • '-'oJ. t" ~ • .

,..
; ,'; ..

1 '; ;.' "

The existing scheme of financing ofVCFshould
, ~, .:', , .' ~. ~. -. • •. . , I

be scrapped and instead the schemes followed
by VCF, at Frankfurt, New York ~nd Zurich be

.' .\
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introduced. In the same way, non-voting rights
shares should be introduced in .,'their .
capitalisation;

Policy Changes for Venture Capital

In the light of the experiences of Venture
Capital activities in India during 'last.decade, there
is an urgent need to design opt policies'. for
accelerating the pace of growth and function of
VCF in India as detailed below:

1. The scope ofVCF in India is restricted only to'
high-tech projects. This. restriction in view of
globalisation should be changed to horizons like
developed countries.

2. There should be an adequate encouragement for
the participation of private sectors in VCF like
in- developed countries, .Accordingly Government
policies are to be changed. .

3. As pointed out by.Dr, R. Mehta, Chairman of
SEBI (in Economic Times, 16th Nov. 1998), the
Government has to free YCF from IT restriction
as that of mutual funds. i.e., exemption from tax- ,
on. dividend, income and Long Term capital
gains f~r, equity investments.

4. In order to manage VCF more efficiently, it
needs professionals' with initiative; drive and
vision to identify entrepreneurs' .who have
potentially sound ideas and innovative vision.
Therefore, management/business schools, need,
to develop special trainingprogrammes/special
courses for VeF managers.

5. There is an urgent need for Government j) ~nd
intermediaries to link between R&D and V CF.
It is no doubt that VCF can co-ordinate b4~ een
R&D and Industry.by providing financial Sl?:port
for research.

6. An Apex Venture Capital Institutios with
sufficient powers and capital base to efftelt "vely
monitor the functioning of various VCFsi~ our
country is to be incorporated.

7. Legal provisions should be made by
Government to issue non-voting shares

our

8. The VCFs' scope, within high tecnl1.o1ogy
Venture, should be -more on develo:()U1ent
oriented projects including creaiio n of
employment, pollution control, import and
export, energy savings, etc.

Conclusion

~s the reforms on the .Indian economy are
steadily moving towards various activities of

. financial serVice,VeFs are expected to flOUrish.
'M~y more companies on .Venture. Capital will
emerge and competition. would be severe. F'Is are
reluctant to finance risky project. Hence VCF can
grab the opportunities in promoting and' financing
the risk project. Accordingly. guidelines fOr VCF'
may. be changed to be mote flexible. Given the
nature and scope of VCf in the present eConomic
and business environinent it can be safely
concluded that there is a bright prospect in the
coming years.

"Let us hecome a hit- serious, especiall~) in tbepresent atmospbere of
liberalise~ eco.n.om~,to manage our affairs properl~/I

Dr. A. S~tlnoi&t:l
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